
Cooperative is proud to host COVID vaccine clinics

for our employees and our community. To date,

we've helped get vaccines into over 200 arms.

When people ask me how we do it, I say it is a team

effort. Challenge the Limits is one of our Core

Values. It was inspired by how our team members

get things done. They make it look easy, they make

it fun, and theythey are the secret to our success. Enjoy

the picture show!

Begin by connecting with an awesome clinic partner, like the VNA of Greater St. Louis .

Plan how to safely and efficiently move attendees from start to finish.

https://cooperativehomecare.com/
https://www.vnastl.com/


Designate one entrance. This cheerful checkpoint prevents the dreaded paperwork bottleneck. Victory!

STOP! Do not enter elsewhere! One way traffic is key for social distancing and general flow during vaccine
clinics.

Keep calm and carry on...to your temperature check.

"Reservation confirmed? Check. Insurance card copied? Check. Please roll up your sleeve and step into
the vaccine line." -Isaiah



Robin is our Director of Operations and our "Director to One of Four Vaccine Stations".

Vaccine time!

Mobility concern? No worries. We will come to your car to administer your shot.

Bright and helpful handmade signs create smiles and keep attendees on target.



From pens to surfaces, sanitize with a smile :-)

Post-vaccine, wait 15 minutes to ensure you're not experiencing adverse symptoms.

(You're in good hands with Jen and De.)

You made it! II love the positive vibe of clinic days. II love seeing our employees. EveryoneEveryone loves Taz.



Things are getting better, but sometimes they are still hard. Our clinics keep us motivated and are one of
the many ways we keep goingkeep going. If you have what it takes to Challenge the Limits, apply now.

Peace, Love, and Vaccines,

https://cooperativehomecare.com/careers/

